REVIVAL SHOWERS
REVIVAL PROCLAMATION
1. God the Almighty
God the glorious commander so wise and so mighty!
He does great works so marvelous to understand,
Who performs miracles without number:
He lifts the poor and humble from the dust;
But the plans of the crafty cannot succeed.
He strikes but His hands also heal:
The godless seems so strong but their hope comes to nothing;
Everything they count will collapse who leans on a spider‟s web,
If He commands the sun won‟t rise the stars won‟t shine:
The mightiest forces against Him are crushed beneath their feet.
The world is naked in God‟s presence!
One could only plead for mercy how frail is humanity:
How short is life full of trouble,
Like a flower we blossom for a moment and then wither;
Like the shadow of a passing cloud we quietly disappear.
The foundation of the earth trembles at His command!
A whisper of His power who can understand?
Who is able to count His heavenly army,
He is so great, so glorious and so powerful!
He is exalted beyond our understanding clothed in dazzling splendor.
Mortals fear Him as He is eternal in all His might the God of wonders!
The devils tremble at the sound of His Name:
God is exalted in His power; He is so great and mighty!
Declare His glory among the nations,
Stand still, and consider the wondrous works of God!
Give to the Lord the glory He deserves,
Honour and majesty are in His presence:
Strength and joy are in His sanctuary;
The Lord is glorious and strong,
Say among the nations the Lord reigns!
God is our Saviour so precious and loving,
He is the King with His beauty outshines,
Be supremely blessed being with Christ:
“Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel.

From everlasting to everlasting" Amen!

2. Revive us Oh Lord!
The time is ripe for a great Holy Ghost revival with prayer and praise:
A mighty God who is preparing His chosen ones for a mighty revival,
The Lord will arise with power over you; His glory will be seen upon you;
His latter rain revival much bigger than we have ever seen is still up ahead,
"You have saved the best wine until last” He will give the very best for us.
It will be mightier, stronger and with an even greater revelation of Jesus:
A revival army full of faith emerges with the only desire of pleasing Him,
Ordinary simple and humble servants of God from the prayer closet;
Spending much time with the Almighty God praying often in solitude,
For decades they are moulded in His presence and equipped for His use.
A genuine revival is coming and is to be looked for in the Church of God,
A revival must begin with God's people, extending to the outside world:
Rekindling into a flame the vital spark which was nearly extinguished;
Flickering lamp of life in dying men suddenly flames up with unusual brightness,
A church should be an army of soldiers, not a gaggle of slothful sluggards.
Christians must be spiritually alive in Christ and not half baked cakes,
Feeding on the word of God and shining with a holy joy in their lives:
The Sun of righteousness arise upon us with healing beneath his wings;
The gospel will be fully preached with faith and power of words and deed,
"Through mighty signs and wonders, by the power of the Spirit of God.
Revival quickens the sick soul making it happy and vigorous in the Lord:
It stirs the fire in the hearts of the backslidden ones by breathing His spirit,
It does not happen by the mere excitement or enthusiasm of a big crowd:
It is the falling of the heavenly flames of the His Spirit upon people‟s lives,
To enjoy living in His presence and drenched by His anointing with power.
Prayers being uttered from a broken cleansed sanctified and renewed heart,
Christian families being trained in the fear of God in an ungodly generation:
Standing like a rock with His salvation and becoming consecrated and holy;
A people being true to Him and letting Jesus have full control of their lives,
Powerful messages of His truth flowing from the pulpit inspiring the hearts.
From the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the last,
Whosoever shall call on the name of the LORD shall be delivered set free;
Revival brings the prodigals returning home rejoicing to God their Father:
What greater gift could God give His church the bride just before He comes,
Than a powerful last days outpouring and His heavenly Revival Showers!

3. Dare to believe Him
God wants to use you for His sovereign purpose of revival,
He desires to sweep across the nations for a mightier work;
The end time move of God in. preparing the Church His bride:
It will span the globe to accomplish His work of the last days.
A drastic change with greater signs and wonders than ever before,
Be in intimate fellowship with God to accomplish His purpose;
And willing to pay the price to allow His sovereignty desires:
True revival centers around the altar, a work in our hearts.
The cleansing fire of God must remove the dross from our lives,
By purifying and making us a vessel fit for the master's use;
Let the spirit move mightily to cleanse you of your pet sins:
Kindle the flame of your dry spirituality & be ignitable.
Let Him set you ablaze for His glory and drench you with His spirit!
Filled with God Himself and empowered with His mighty anointing,
To be delivered from all earthly ambitions and crucified in Christ:
To be under the complete control of the risen Saviour and His power.
A right relationship with God alone and a dynamic God possessed life1
Fixing your eyes always on Jesus and truly seeking the loving Saviour;
With a hunger and a cry for God and being baptized with His holiness!
Never bury your spirituality among all your busy scheduled activity.
Return to the life of His purity that leads to repentance and true humility,
Go forward on your knees preparing yourself for the Service of the King!
Let Christ live in you for a great move of His outpouring greater than ever;
Set your affections on Heaven above and dwell on the holy things of God.
No more let the world confuse and distract your attention from His holy love!
Are you tired of your usual dried bread with empty preaching and religiosity?
You are in need of Jesus the life giving bread and His words of divine truth:
Have confidence in the Redeemer, your desert will blossom like a fragrant rose;
“Dare to believe Him for the biggest need you have” now, as Jesus loves you!

4. Power of Praise
Praise is superior worship, it‟s elevating; a soul‟s utterance of a mighty adoration,
"O magnify the Lord with me, The Most High! and let us exalt his name together”.
A worshipping soul carries the fragrance and incense of praise to His holy presence:
The joy of worshipping Him and lifting God Almighty above brings heaven‟s radiance;

Praise is a slender return for the boundless favors we enjoy; keep praising the Lord:
The dead people cannot sing praises to the LORD, but the living can praise our God;
If spiritually dead ones can no more praise the Lord, let‟s rouse them to sing His praise,
The living God should be adored, magnified and exalted more by a living people of Him.
Praise is the highest function to lift Him when we sing with whole–hearted praise
We are blessed of the Lord with blessings of life and breath shall we not bless Him?
Let us purify the air with incense of His praise as the holy song keeps off the enemy,
We are resolved to give the Lord our loving praise with songs of worship and praise.
Our strength will renew everyday and His joy fills our hearts as we bless the Lord,
How can the presence of Almighty and His spirit and joy of heaven enter into you?
If you do not enter into His presence in spirit and worship of heaven with the angels;
"Man's chief end is to glorify God." and a love for God will always sings His praise.
Praise is a soul in flower, a hearty blessing of the Lord and the soul‟s fruit-bearing,
When we bless, God‟s mercies we prolong them and miseries we usually end them;
Worship is the honey of life to taste; it is the crown of life to exalt the Kings of Kings!
I will praise you, magnify, adore and bow before you as long as you give me breath.
Let us praise God for all his mighty attributes, and all the majestic deeds He has done,
Ten thousand times ten thousand warriors of God shall surround Jesus the conqueror;
A new song which they shall sing before the throne falling before God upon their faces:
With the tremendous burst of "Hallelujah! Hallelujah! the Lord God Omnipotent reigns."
Praise is for God and for God alone to pay our adoration to the Great and mighty King,
With notes of exultant thanksgiving, it should ever ascend from her solemn gatherings:
Never think little of praise, since holy angels made perfect count it their life-long joy;
We must burn the incense of worship and to God alone shall the praise of Zion ascend.
Prayer and praise are like the breathing in and out of the air for spiritual respiration,
Look higher than the pulpit or you will be disappointed and so give God the praise;
We frequently hear of prayer-meetings, but seldom have we heard of praise-meetings:
A worship should begin with praise, end with praise, and ever be in a spirit of praise.
A spiritual incense altar, always smoking with "the pure incense of sweet spices”
Let our praise be perpetual as the soul should spontaneously pour forth its praise,
God alone is worthy of our worship, praise always, all the time forever and ever;
Let everything that has breath and every breath of life Praise the Lord! Amen!!!

5. Worshipping the Sovereign God!
God expects of us in worship which is the first of all a command,
“Worship the Lord in the splendour and beauty of His Holiness;
“Ascribe to the Lord the glory due to His name” Magnify Him!
Let‟s bow down in worship which brings the presence of Almighty:

Worship that reach His throne that is filled with the power and majesty of God.
A time of quietly waiting before Him, focusing on Him and delights in who He is,
All the hosts of heaven worship Him, worshiping in heaven for the rest of eternity;
“Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God Almighty who was and is and is to come"
„Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive the glory and honour and power:
For thou has created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.‟
“I AM THE GREAT I AM.” the One of all authority and the God of eternity.
He is the God of all creation, and also the God of our redemption,
We worship Him as He is the One who alone is worthy of our worship;
Worship brings the breakthrough in overcoming the battles we face in lives:
God wants us to love Him with all of our heart, mind, soul and strength,
See the depth of the intimacy of the relationship that He wants to have with us.
Get Him at the center of your life as we are citizens of the kingdom of God,
No night can be dark when you are carrying the light of praise with you:
No trial can break your spirit when praise lifts up your stream of worship:
Let the Spirit of God and the power of song express joy and praiseful thanks,
Worship is a mighty instrument for spiritual battle to triumph in spiritual conflict.
Praise Him for He alone is our loving and living Saviour, being our Redeemer,
How awesome, majestic, holy, mighty, wonderful and so powerful He is!
He is our God, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, but He is our Abba Father:
The song of the Lord on the lips of His people can shake the devil‟s dominion;
Our strength is in singing the overcoming song of Jesus‟ victory at the Cross.

6. Faith in God’s power
Climb the hill of spirituality for more communion with Jesus, and to delight in the Lord,
To have power in prayer endure the trial, never dream to give up your faith in His word;
If you are in debts dwelling in a beautiful mansion or with pain in the depths of an ocean:
He is your best friend in times of joy and sorrow whether it is high above or low below,
The God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob and also He is the God of the hills and valleys too;
Seek Him when He can be found and keep searching for Him who is always accessible.
The best utterance of your prayers from the heart comes from in the worst circumstances,
Your golden faith is tested in the furnace of fire and in the burning of your afflictions;
The higher calling is sealed by your faith, so lift up your heart and look up to His throne:
He is picking up the rose among the thorns for its fragrance and softness with its beauty,
Which can bring the sweet smelling aroma with its presence and by its tender delicacy:
Its perfume delights the Master as it is a flower which blooms among the sharp thorns.
Be a soldier in your calling for He alone is the hope of the desperate and dejected hearts,
In holding His hands with a grip in climbing the mountains or going through the valleys;

Trust Him with confidence in your perplexed situations or even if ridiculed by scoffers:
It is God who is mighty with you, so keep pressing, move on in your pilgrim's journey;
Being a chosen generation and a royal priesthood you are called to show forth His praises
Obeying God's commandments and His sayings in your lives with Jesus your conqueror.
God chooses the foolish to shame the wise!
In calling innocent hearts like Samuel thrice,
If you are arrogant with a heart full of pride;
You will be rejected in the fire chariot’s ride:
He has lifted you from the unwanted dust,
By making you to sit with princes of the west.
To serve Him with all your might and zeal!
He is the most powerful one for you to feel,
Who will never let you to falter in the battle;
And you are not to be capsized or turn turtle:
Your strength and power in Him will be great!
To be victorious in winning the battle straight.

God‟s chosen ones are always a selected few in His mighty hands,
Who have crossed through the wilderness with the Shepherd's staff;
They desire to do His perfect will called for in challenging the giants:
To deliver His people from their bondage or slavery and captivity,
Their steadfast faith will never be shaken or given up in adversity.
Among all the sufferings or persecutions which surrounds them,
In utter darkness or in total confusion on their way of pilgrimage:
Their hopes aren't diminished but their faith will be accomplished;
They cling to His promises and hold on tight to His faithfulness,
In oppression or suppression they were obedient to His word.
Their spiritual strength and righteousness help to overcome,
In hurt or pain or shame and in testing times of humiliations:
Nor corrupted by the worldly desires or the fleshy appetites:
But with a true dedication and surrender at His holy altar,
God is faithful to keep them firm and faultless to the end.

7. A good fight of faith
Revival is to burn with a passion, enthusiasm and a dire devotion towards God!
He has always sent revival in the darkest days when everything seems hopeless,
A great fight is before us, burnish your shields and sharpen your spiritual weapons;
In following His commands without the slightest departure from the narrow path:
A battle against the principalities, wickedness and the evil powers of darkness.

God‟s children are to be enlightened from false doctrine, worldliness and sin,
And a holy hatred of the world and every form of the lukewarm Christianity:
The very root of holiness lies in the gospel of Jesus Christ our glorious Captain!
Real revival breaks the strongholds of the devil if the church looks at the cross,
The heart of the gospel is redemption which is the supreme sacrifice of Christ.
The power of God is in the cross with a genuine repentance and true conviction;
God only plants the seed of His life in hearts which are broken up by repentance,
O sun of righteousness arise, melt our hearts, and make us to feel your presence:
A visitation of His Spirit and cleansing flame of fire to sweep all ungodliness,
By yielding to Christ, living for Him with a delicate purity and devout holiness.
It is the Lord's way to manifest His glory and a mighty, sweeping revival now,
The Spirit sweeps the youths, men and women who fall prostrate at the cross;
The inner life of a Christian is the work of the Most High when flesh and heart fail:
Fervent and prevalent in intercession in groaning and crying for the Lord‟ power,
Rouse yourselves in zeal to incessant supplications to pour His Revival Showers.
God is looking for better men for His mission and not for better plans or methods,
It's not the power of your speech being famished with human words of eloquence;
O Most High if God's presence isn‟t with us, let us stay as we are, crying to see it:
There is a cross that stands in between hell and heaven to rescue who are willing,
A large revival is preceded by the prayers of a few hidden and insignificant souls.
He needs men of mighty faith, prevalent prayer, and holy living filled with His power,
He is not seeking wise people to shine for Him but looks for weak, foolish, despised;
God inhabits them with His own strength and He uses people to perform His work:
God has called us to build the lives of people for Him and not to build the ministry,
To rescue the perishing souls, save lives and redeem them to the shores of salvation.
Every born again soul is not only a Christ bearer, but must be a Christ wearer,
The Lord is highly exalted when a church begins to sigh and cry for His power:
A church is not just assembling to hear sermons and being entertained weekly:
But comrades which should go out and to win souls in joining the God of armies!

A Church exists for nothing but to draw men into Christ, making them little Christs.
He is preparing His Church with a global vision because our God is a global God,
We must be global Christians to carry the seeds of revival to the ends of the earth.
The Great Commission is not an option to be considered; it is a command to obey;
The Church which for years has lost its zeal must be divine and an altar to meet God:
Burn your candle of life in a land filled with darkness than in a land flooded with light.
To be trained in the Lord's hands on his knees invincible for the Master's service,
Grip firmly that blessed sword of the Spirit, which is the powerful word of God;
Nothing can make Christ‟s service sweet except a love to Him and a life for Him,
The Lord Jesus Christ, says to all who wish to join this army, “Count the cost.”
To endure hardness for His Kingdom‟s sake called to be good soldiers of Jesus Christ.
We are feeble, but the Lord our God with us, is mighty and the battle is the Lord's
Be enlisted beneath His banner to fight the battles of holiness against sin and of truth,
To receive the blessed commendation, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”
Serving God is not just a good beginning, but it is about holding fast and finishing well;
Trust the Lord God who will bring you to His Father's right hand for a glory everlasting.

REVIVAL MANIFESTATION
8. Gods Victorious Church
God is not chasing the people, but He is choosing the souls for eternity;
To manifest His glory and holy presence to reveal His awesome purity,
A people who are washed by His blood and sanctified in their hearts:
To be cleansed from filthiness, following Him and obeying His words,
Being restored in fulfilling His desires of a spotless and a holy Church;
To become the bride of Christ, a victorious Church with God‟s authority!
Singing praises from holy lips, a pure heart filled with holiness and godly fear,
Prayers uttered with a broken heart in repentance and eyes full of penitent tear;
Where Jesus alone is lifted high above with all His majesty and glory displayed:
His chosen ones being anointed, consecrated and with their holy robes arrayed,
It is God‟s glorious revived Church proclaiming only His victory and triumph;
With repentance as its ultimate foundation and the prodigals will be restored.
In God‟s moulding many will be convicted to turn from their disgusting lives,

To stand against the wicked and evil one, with its enticing dangers and bondages;
The souls are revived from their hopelessness, who so long lured by its darkness:
To grow deeper in His image and the ways of God, to bend down on their knees,
To be renewed by His Spirit with trembling at His feet for from heaven He sees;
Pleading for His mercy confessing all hidden sins and the secrets of their lives.
Being single-minded in their pursuit of holiness and imbibed in His Holy Word,
Clinging to God, by building their lives with Jesus Christ as their cornerstone!

9. A glorious Revived Church
If the souls are being edified and enlightened by His powerful word,
There won‟t be any enticement which could enslave it by the world;
If God‟s Holy living sanctuary looses its holiness with its purity,
It will soon become an abode of moral chillness and godless vanity.
Wake up oh Church and be revived from your spiritual deadness;
Light up your darkness by confessing your sin of prayerlessness,
Let God break your hardened heart to renew it being your holy altar:
By His presence and power of the Holy Spirit so you will not falter.
Come out of your rituals and ceremonies which grieves His loving heart,
Hide not your sins & iniquities anymore be cleansed that‟s what He taught;
God wants to revive you again let Him dwell in you be transformed now:
No more be enslaved by the devil‟s tactics but humbly before Him bow.
Renew your relationship with Christ and be restored to your first love,
He will empower you and use you for His glory now, so don‟t ask how;
Sanctify your hearts and search for your Holy God to display His power:
The flames of godliness and the fire of holiness will be your life‟s tower.
It is not only the directions and instructions we need but the heavenly revelation,
Which could pull out the souls into His fold with His power and manifestation:
People repenting "What must I do to be saved?" that alone brings the conviction:
God‟s spirit will move in their midst with a brokenness of heart and confession.
It‟s the time for a mighty harvest with families being saved in His Kingdom,
Like the jailer who was baptized with his household not fearing martyrdom:
It happens not by our might or with our power but by His spirit says the Lord:
Repent for your time has come for redemption and surrender your life to God.
As He has fixed a day when He will judge the world righteously sure no doubt,
For the Lord Himself will come down from heaven with a commanding shout:
With the voice of the archangel and with the blast of a trumpet call of God,
In the clouds to meet Him in the air and we shall be always with the Lord!

10. A Church is Edifying or Entertaining…?
Revival is agonizing not organizing
It’s edifying not entertaining
Holy life not jolly life
Kneeling in tears not rolling with peers
Trembling in his presence not tumbling
Humility not publicity
Soul searching not goal reaching
Holy fire not worldly mire
Its Jesus glorified not us magnified. Amen...!
A Church should be filled with God‟s presence and holy atmosphere to edify,
Not a white washed sepulcher filled with dead and dried bones to entertain;
A holy place to worship the King of Kings and Lord of Lords in holy adoration:
Its grieves His spirit if it becomes a place of entertainment for man‟s jubilation.
A born again people with a godly fear and holy lives is what a church needs,
Living by God‟s standards fighting a good fight with His word alone it feeds;
Prodigals getting convicted and coming to their senses and turning to His love:
Repenting of their sinful past and becoming a new creature in Christ and bow.
The indwelling power of the Holy Spirit gives them a total transformation,
With His word hidden in their hearts and living a life of a holy dedication;
Man‟s pride is consumed at the holy sanctuary and his flimsy power is nothing:
To keep the holy fire burning at the holy altar as God‟s holiness is everything.
The Church is the body of Christ needs a mighty visitation of a great awakening,
It‟s so sad as without Christ and His saving grace millions of souls are perishing;
In an utterly and hopeless circumstance an outpouring of a mighty revival breaks:
Starting from the throne of grace, His presence and power will flow and shakes.

11. The Mighty Breakthrough
The Church is getting ready for a revival breakthrough,
It‟s the heart cry of God‟s children in knees, oh it‟s true.
The Heavens are opened and God is sending his anointing now,

Receive it oh Church, to meet the Bridegroom, in reverence bow.
The hearts will be broken and freed from its bondage of sinful life,
The love of Jesus transforms and delivers them from all their strife.
He breathes His Spirit in the midst of the valley upon the dry bones,
To revive their souls and make them stand as an army, to be His sons.
The power, which filled them on the day of Pentecost, is same today,
To anoint His chosen ones, for the mighty revival has found its way.
Tarry not oh ye people, it‟s the time of His last days outpouring,
Repent ye therefore, harden not your hearts, you need restoring
Today is the day of Salvation to mend your ways, no more delay,
Jesus is calling you now, use this opportunity, life is not to play
Your shame will be no more and your sins will be washed away,
The prodigals are coming to their senses and finding their way.
Your daughters will prophesy and your young men will see visions,
Its time of rejoicing in Heaven, He has accomplished His mission.
Fear not oh little flock; He‟s the mighty God of the heavenly Hosts,
He is visiting the nations of the world to fill them with Holy Ghost.

12. End time Revival Church
The gates of hell cannot prevail it
The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, says the Lord of hosts,
The desire of all nations shall come to this Temple; I will fill this place with my glory;
God's presence is in the midst of His people and it is as a wall of fire round about them,
The gates of hell shall not prevail against it, for all her adversaries will be defeated:
For the Lord has built His church upon a rock, God is in the midst to defend His Church,
A glory is in their midst, the Lord is their light and their salvation, whom shall they fear?
If God in her midst there‟s no evil which she can‟t overcome from a fully aroused Church
God has put into His Church, when He is in it, a power against all spiritual wickedness,
It destructions consist in the overthrow of sin, the tearing in pieces of systems of iniquity;
If a church has God and His truth to do its work it can live like a lamb among wolves:
Be holy as He is Holy, not deluded into self-righteousness but in holiness and humility,
This it is which God shall help His church, He being in the midst of her with His majesty.
When God the Almighty is in the midst of His church to lead it then it goes on to victory,

God never leads His people wrongly if He leads them through a desert, they shall be fed;
Though it brings them into a thirsty or dry land, they shall drink to the full from the rock;
When each one moves according to the divine instinct all is in order where God rules.
When the Lord is with a church its power is not in numbers or wealth but it lies in God:
When God‟s spirit descended upon His disciples, they spoke with power and boldness.
"Behold, the people shall rise up as a great lion, and lift up as a young lion to devour”
The shout of a king is with them ensuring the bride against every peril earthly or Satanic,
Where we have God's presence in a greater measure it baffles all attempts of the evil one;
The presence of God alone can protect His people against the cunning assaults of foes,
By His power, the evil one is chained, divination or enchantment can‟t touch His child:
They went everywhere preaching God‟s word; they cannot be controlled or conquered.
If God be with us we shall see signs and wonders, He has done and will do marvels now,
A church without life and zeal makes Him sick; can‟t bear it, as life and power are gone;
Satan like a roaring lion goes about, seeking whom he may devour as iniquity abounds:
The prince of darkness blots out the truth, seeks to destroy His kingdom under Heaven:
He plots in secret his crafty devices, would deceive even the very elect diligent servants,
It is the hour of battle; at once a shout goes up from His warriors who are eager to fight.
God is their confidence of victory, with a tremendous shout they march as His people,
The church enlarges its boundaries and she breaks forth on the right hand and on the left;
Every one is cheered, what a thrill of joy it causes among God‟s faithful army of soldiers:
When God is in a church there is a holy awe in His people‟s hearts and a childlike faith,
The Almighty God‟s extraordinary presence, anointing and His power fills His Church!
For their king's eye makes them brave, the presence of His majesty secures them triumph.

13. Thy Sanctuary Oh Lord!
A place of serenity and tranquility, which gives the peace

Where the heavenly dews refresh the hearts by your divine grace;
The love of Christ and his glorious light that shines on your face.
A place where your awesome presence is manifested in heavenly light;
By seeing the countenance of your glory and tremble at your sight.
To experience the commanding dignity of your royal and eternal throne;
Where your compassion flows, for the souls that are broken and torn.
To receive the forgiveness of sins, by the shedding of your holy blood;
When their hearts are cleansed and it‟s where the weary ones do flood.
A place, which welcomes the needy and brokenhearted, no ethnic pressure;
The saving grace and the powerful anointing overflows without measure.

It‟s a habitation for the lost souls; it‟s a place of shelter from the storm;
A place of transformation and makes the shattered ones feel the calm.

14. God’s holy dwelling tabernacle
God dwells with His people, walks among them; God is in His church, not in the world,
He is in our midst working, guiding, quickening, comforting us and also pleading for us;
What a glory to have Father, Son, and Holy Spirit manifesting the Godhead in our midst:
If the triune God be gone away from the Church then her warriors have lost their strength
Christ dwells in Churches built to His own plans not according to the fancies of men,
Its ruler is Christ, be careful to build on the foundation of Him, the King delights in it;
His sanctuary is holy and the preaching of the word drops as dew and distills as the rain:
The prayer meetings are fresh and fervent; we want to stay for hours our hearts pant for it
Some churches do fail with the absence of the Lord of hosts, has given up its prayer,
For another entertainments are important than its worship or worldliness for godliness;
The worst thing is “Thou hast a name to live and art dead, thou art neither cold nor hot."
Lovers of pleasures, carnal delights and vain amusements rather than lovers of God.
She often wanders from Him, and grieves His Holy Spirit, her faults to affect His love,
When we look at the signs of the end times happening our hearts grow heavy with burden
“Don‟t you know that your bodies are the temples of the Living God, God dwells in us!
The Creator dwells in His creatures, that the Infinite should tabernacle in finite beings.
When the Lord descends in the majesty of His infinite love to deal with the hearts of men,
Now are we on holy ground when man is set aside, for God is there to delight every soul;
What a condescending holy presence this is The Heaven of Heavens cannot contain Him!
What an awe it imparts to every true church of God a worship to feel that the Lord‟s here.
The glory of the church is in having the grace, the love and the communion of the Trinity,
God who was in the midst of His church in the wilderness is in the church of the last days
How dreadful is this place! It‟s none other but the house of God; it‟s the gate of heaven."
"Surely the Lord is in this place, the Lord God must be in her the midst, or she is nothing.
Prayer grows abundant, love for God is fervent; unity is unbroken; living truth is sought,
Then the work for Christ is easy and delightful and suffering for Christ becomes pleasant;
He dwells in living souls as its says "God is not the God of the dead, but of the living,"
Where a Church is made up of consecrated people with God He will make a heaven
below
He dwells in living souls; His word is "God is not the God of the dead, but of the living,"
There is no spot in Thee my bride! How beautiful you are, my love; how perfect you are!
Having pronounced His Church positively full of beauty, our Lord confirms His praise,
He says of his Church, “I dwell in it, for I have desired it." and the Holy Spirit is with us.

If God be there, peace within her walls, and prosperity within her palaces or emptiness,
God‟s presence makes it a joyful place, bringing glory to His name peace to his people;
Without it, all faces are pale, hearts are heavy, for in a forsaken Zion, comes no salvation!
When we have God as leader, no other we want, He alone will lead and guide His people.

REVIVAL TRANSFORMATION
15. True Holiness
To examine our hearts to search if any wicked thoughts in our mind,
To refine our sinful nature and to be washed by His blood and find;
The true holiness is in His presence in the sanctuary at God‟s altar:
To kneel down with a broken heart and contrite spirit not to falter.
To shun the evil pleasures of this life but to draw near to our holy God,
To crucify the lusts of the flesh at the cross and to make Him our Lord;
To control the passions of the mortal body to surrender falling at His feet:
To be filled with the Holy Spirit and to make His words be our heartbeat.
To shrug off the filthiness and come out of the temptations of the mortal life,
To have a zeal for God to walk in His righteousness no more strife;
To serve the Lord with reverence in humility and holiness indeed:
To walk in His footsteps with blameless in all your speech and deed.
To have a clean conscience and not to grieve the Holy Spirit,
To live as children of light, to be sanctified and perfect it:
“You shall be holy, for I am holy." As He said so no more folly,
To be spotless and always obeying the commandments of the Lord:
In following the truth by listening to His voice alone for He is our God!

16. You must be born again
Never waste your life time without the assurance of salvation
“Unless one is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
It‟s not an emotional experience but it means the life is transformed:
The Bible says “if any man be in Christ, he is a brand new creature,
Not the same anymore as the old life is gone. A new life has begun!”
Christ‟s righteousness is imputed and holiness is imparted to us,
Our affections will not be upon things of this world but heavenly:
All our thoughts are fixed upon the treasures eternal and spiritual:
"You must turn from sin, return to God, and be baptized His Name!
Baptism is the blood of Jesus Christ sanctifying you with His power
To become whiter than the snow and washed by the blood of the Lamb,

Crucified with Christ it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me;
Have you been born again by the divine power? created anew in Christ?
Don‟t polish yourselves up, and brush off the worst of the rust and filth:
Certainly not! How can we who died to sin live in it any longer?
Jesus said,” You must be born again” imparted, implanted from above,
That which is born of the flesh is flesh indeed and will surely perish:
This touching- up and repairing of the old man is temporary and will fail;
All your Church-going, or your chapel-going, stands for nothing, Repent!
It is by His grace and His divine power for it‟s the work of the Holy Spirit
“Salvation is of the Lord” its mercy shown to us, we must be born from above,
“There is joy in the presence of the angels of God when one sinner repents."
No unrepentant sinner unless they forsake their sin will ever get into Heaven,
God is now declaring to men that all everywhere should repent, of past sins;
Jesus says “Unless you repent, you will all likewise perish and be lost eternally”
A genuine repentance confesses with sincere sorrow and breaking with our sins,
Repentance is turning to the Shepherd and Guardian of our souls forsaking sin;
God loves the sinner, wants him to repent and turn to Him to find mercy:
God is a God of forgiveness, God of grace, God of mercy and a God of love!
Go to Him and ask His forgiveness by confessing your sins and turn to Him.
We have broken His commandments, trampled His law under our feet,
Let your stubborn will and stubborn heart be broken at His feet today;
Coming with a broken heart and asking the Saviour to forgive you:
God calls us to be a holy people, set apart for Him and His purposes,
Let us surrender to Him by renewing, reviving and rebuilding our lives.

17. Inward Purity not Outward Piety
The glamour and show of the world's pomp is a modern trend,
It's a for a fleeting moment, its vanity will soon come to an end.
God looks at a man's heart and despises the outward show,
With a deep reverence and holiness humbly we need to bow.
The mystery of God's love and His holy Incarnation is so deep!
It's really beyond human comprehension, which makes us to weep.
To tremble at His presence, by entering His sanctuary in thanksgiving;
By surrendering ourselves, to His sovereignty with faith and rejoicing.
The marvelous thing is to become Christ like in our nature,
To be governed by the Biblical commands, to grow mature.

The outward piety and religious ceremonies bring frustration,
To be born again and a thirst for holiness gives transformation.
Our cup must be filled with truth and righteousness in His holy sight!
We are not to be partakers of the ungodly who rejects the light.
The form of godliness, but denying its power is an abomination,
Come out of the worthless deeds of darkness and be a holy nation.
The consequence of sin will lead to judgment and eternal strife,
But the conviction of heart, will bless you with everlasting life.
To seek Him fervently and to love Him truly, pursue the narrow road,
The Lamb of God was sacrificed for you to take away the sin's load.
The fashion and passion of this fleeting life of will soon be over,
Those who are washed by the blood of Jesus, will live forever.
The hypocrisy and the presumption of the wicked are no more,
But the genuine repentance, by the spirit of God is forevermore.
The molded character and an enlightened soul will be ever strong,
While the loftiness of the proud and its influence always goes wrong.
If you comprehend His Divine Love, you'll shake of your outward piety,
Blessed art thou to have fellowship with God and reverence His sovereignty.

18. God’s wrath
For who knows the power of the Lord's anger for God has risen up,
The wrath of God burns against evil doers and judgement is at door;
“Behold, the days are coming," declares the Lord, "that I will punish:
Sin is the ruin and misery of the soul; it is destructive and miserable.
Your sins are like scarlet and your wickedness is as heavy as lead,
Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean and quit your evil ways;
From before My eyes! Cease to do evil and learn to do the right!
Don‟t be deceived that God is unmindful of people‟s wickedness.
He will bring full justice in dazzling flame upon those who refused,
To recognize Him or to obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ!
Unconverted men walk over the pit of hell on a rotten covering;
If anyone continues to reject Christ His anger is great towards them.
For these three years I have come looking for fruit and I find none,

Cut it down! Why should it continue and also to use up the ground;
Who are we that we should think to stand before Him the consuming fire,
At whose rebuke the earth trembles, before whom the rocks are thrown down?
Men's hands cannot be strong which will be shaking, when the Almighty rises up!
The strongest have no power to resist Him, nor can any deliver us out of His hands;
There is no fortress that is any defense from the power and wrath of a Holy God!
If God should withdraw his hand then Satan stands ready to fall upon them.
Consider the fearful danger you are in now hanging by a light slender thread,
The devil is waiting for them as his prey and the hell is gaping for their lives:
If God should let you go, you would immediately sink just within a short time,
The floods of God's vengeance have been withheld as it‟s His mercy extended...
Fear God and repent for He alone has the power to cast anyone into hell,
A form of religion in the families or in the house of God, is nothing;
To become a blessed child of God, the King of Kings is everything:
We should be holy, set apart and be blameless in His sight, Arise!
He gave His life for you and you were bought with a great sacrifice!
How terrible His wrath is and also how excellent His love is!
So the great God is also willing to show His love to you now,
Seek the Lord when He is near now and surrender to His love.
Today Jesus Christ has thrown the door of mercy wide open,
And stands in calling and crying out to you with a loud voice;
It‟s high time to wake up out of your sleep and rouse to reality:
For your deliverance and the great salvation is so nearer to you.
Be sanctified and renewed by the mighty power of His anointing
To have a great change of heart and to be made a new creature,
Come to Jesus Christ renouncing all the youthful vanities,
To work out your salvation with reverence and awe and trembling.
Call upon the Lord your Redeemer and the Horn of your salvation,
With deep holy fear, shrinking back from all that might displease Him:
Set your minds and affections on things above, God has called and chosen you!
He is the most high God who is great with His splendour, glory and majesty!
Press on toward the heavenly and supreme high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

19. TAKE UP THE CROSS!
Go hard after God
If anyone intends to follow me, he must deny himself, take up His cross and follow me,
To take up our cross isn't a little issue, it is absolutely necessary for a disciple of Jesus;

The cross isn‟t adorned with roses, but with physical or mental pain and agony in life,
Our cross is appointed by His divine love, and we have to accept it much cheerfully;
It‟s that we aren‟t permitted to choose our own cross; it‟s prepared by our Master,
Don‟t run away from it in fear, but take it up if you are a true follower of Jesus.
Remember that Jesus carried it, and He is standing with you so that it will be light,
It may lead you in the path of sorrow or make you to tread on thorny paths right;
Carry your cross with God‟s strength and power; you will soon be so in love with it,
Take up your cross daily and follow Him faithfully for great love bore great agonies;
It turns your reproach into rejoicing and your cross will soon be followed by the crown,
The cross reflects the divine and the holy radiance of our Saviour‟s lovely countenance.
Embracing God‟s will in choosing the good, freely accepting hardships, trials and pain,
To deny one self is to give up our own will to follow His will leading straight to God;
Behold the man, “Man of Sorrows” the shame; the spitting the great price He paid,
Do you love me then? Yes, I love you Lord; You know I do.” I say, feed my sheep;
You are now to eat your Master‟s bread and drink from His cup your Savior broken;
Be challenged of a tough Christianity with self-sacrificial life that is daring and brave.
We love Him because God first loved us, in surrendering; I am to you and your service,
Take the challenge that requires making some crucial choices that come with a cost;
It involves a deliberate sacrifice and quiet personal battles that go on unseen everyday,
Following Him takes precedence over and redefines all our other earthly relationships;
To be a soldier of the cross, act not the coward‟s part venture on Him; venture wholly,
Be crucified with Christ – right at the beginning, glorifying in the Cross of Christ alone!
We live only in Him, for Him, by Him; He has our affections, let our love burn for Him.
Remember Christ, disgrace for Jesus shall be honor, and scorn shall be highest glory;
Take courage, let not your patience be gone; take up your cross daily, and follow Christ!
Christ with his cross leads, and all his disciples, each loaded with his cross, follows,
He is Jesus Christ! The fairest of ten thousand fairs, the loveliest of ten thousand loves!
To taste real happiness feast on spiritual affections and the deep emotions towards God.
Our patience and persecution is nothing compared with Christ‟s agony and sufferings,
Our Savior was crushed under the foot of divine justice; His blood is your holy wine;
By trusting Jesus who will help you to endure the hardships which you have to bear,
Every true Christian person has a choice between to be humble or in being humbled;
To cheer your heart, to strengthen and invigorate you the blood of the mighty sacrifice!
He gives you songs at night in the midst of all the trials and troubles to weather the storm.
Take up your cross and go hard after God no turning back with the cross before thee;
Jesus is your friend, God, the King of your life, the portion of your soul‟s happiness.
Carrying the cross and pressing on toward the goal of upward call in Christ Jesus!
Smile in the midst of trouble, weep not God shall wipe away all tears from your eyes,
My God! My Lord! What is that I see a little more strength, He cries, “It is finished”
See how His eyes sparkle at you, hear what he has to say; He whispers “Victory!”

.

20. "It is enough; now, O LORD”
Arise! A long journey ahead of you
Are you weary, sick and tired at heart with a mysterious state of depression?
Fainting and giving up when the fierce heat which is beating upon you;
"Take away my life!" How unwise are our prayers when our spirits sink!
A mighty servant of the Lord failed in the point wherein he was strongest:
God had more to teach him, more work for him to do, didn‟t take him at his word,
The strongest and holiest saint upon earth is subject to fear and infirmity.
The devil tries to make us often with a heavy heart and distracted with care,
The loneliness, the anguish, misery and the disappointment in your expectations;
A discouraged man or woman can‟t accomplish any great thing for the Lord:
Some are chosen to be monuments of the Lord's special dealings, a lighthouse,
The wise and holy God will have His power manifested in our weakness;
God has more work yet for you and you will live long enough to honor Him!
Every sorrow is intended to bring you close to God, better to be downcast than dissolute,
Trust in the Lord and don‟t despair, He is a friend so true to carry you through;
No wilderness is too solitary our God would again shine forth upon our darkness
When the battle is in the highest degree fight by His power and strength:
We are warriors under His command; gird yourself with the whole armor of God!
Your depth of faith is not in the suffering involved, but in a desire for God's glory.
The heart of our Father in heaven will surely comfort the soul of His servant,
God will follow us with his mercy, and cast favor upon us, beyond expectation;
If we were always bright we can‟t so well exhibit the consoling or delivering power:
Heaven will be so sweeter to us with the extremity of pain which is endured on earth,
God's servants are dissatisfied with their attainments, and aspire to better things:
A real Christian's desire impels him to the diligent use of all means for a higher plan.
God wants a tongue to speak for him, and a heart to act, to pour out Revival Showers!
It‟s always easy to heal broken hearts but now it‟s high time to get hard hearts broken,
Get nourished as there is so little strength in the spiritual meals to which we now listen;
Hunger for revival; be not satisfied with feeding power and milk of doctrine preached:
Faith serves the believer for eyes, and makes him see His showers what others cannot;
Satan‟s great dread is lest the church should be aroused from her dreamy slumbers.
By raising doubts, distracting and taking away the word sown in our hearts,
By chilling our praise, freezing our prayer, also in killing our joy in the Lord;
In a slumbering church it is the adversary's chief business to rock the cradle,
Zeal is aroused in revival no one gives place to him if he enters the congregation!
Faith is the key of happiness to the Lord's house, chambers of bliss shall open to you;

A cheery music makes soldiers march best, not sinners, saints need to be happier!
The people who had wept before, under shame were now called upon to rejoice,
Holy mourning prepares the way for spiritual mirth and clear shining follows rain;
The God of my strength the hand of your power is not shorter; help us to trust thee;
O Lord of Universe the eye of your providence is not dimmer, teach us to serve thee!
True religion spreads joy all around, as Christ leads His chosen into banqueting houses.
The real Christian is the happiest man in the world as the joy of the Lord is His strength!

REVIVAL VISITATION
21. My house - a House of Prayer
A Church is a light to the world presenting the truth of the gospel,
It‟s a beacon light to shine and showing the only way to wanderers;
To give the living bread to hungry and living water to thirsty ones:
To proclaim the Saviour's divine love to the dying world of sinners.
"My house shall be called a house of prayer for all the nations"
But the Master found the house of prayer to be a den of thieves:
The temple is intended as a house of prayer for divine worship!
It proved powerless, fruitless neither holy, nor faithful towards God.
A loud profession of religion yet fails to exhibit the righteousness,
Only a vain show of organisation but no inner life of godliness;
Persons who are in appearance everything and in reality nothing:
It‟s Christ less being dead without the Spirit of God its all emptiness.
A sermon should stir them to seek Christ make such a difference,
In everyone who is listening that he is never the same again;
We were to have at heart, not money, ease, or any private end:
The Master's honor and pleasure is the salvation of souls.
Bud and blossom, make Him rejoice giving the sweet fruit to Him,
God‟s house is place of righteousness, holiness, and salvation;
A strong fortress filled with His power, prayer, faith and hope:
A Church is a place to reverence God with fear and trembling!
To gaze at His beauty and delight in Him with a holy worship!
Our heart‟s desire in magnifying Him and longing for His love,
In entering His tabernacle which is the entrance of Heaven;
It‟s the abode of His perfect peace and the joy of His presence!
In refreshing our fellowship with a close communion with God,
To be lost in Him, to let Him live in us showing Himself through us;
To fix our affection wholly on God the Almighty the Holy of Holies!

By confessing our weakness and wickedness to be cleansed by Him.
The love of Calvary never ceases to wash and sanctify us by His blood,
A place where truth, purity and holiness prevail with His sovereignty:
The Churches having a fresh visitation of His glorious anointing;
And the pouring out of His Spirit upon all flesh in the last days.
His majesty and name alone be held in reverence so long as we live,
To live heaven on earth with His sweet words of comfort and cheer;
Every light burning feebly now, to shine out gloriously by His spark:
In his Holy Church the sound of abundance of rain will first be heard!
Let His Church be set ablaze in revival "Behold He comes with clouds."

22. A passionate heart for God
Are you ready to listen to His still voice if He is willing to share His Secret?
Have a heart for prayer, a love of prayer, to get involved in life of prayer,
It‟s praying about what‟s most on God‟s heart rather than what‟s on our heart;
Let your prayers touch the magnitude of faith in the supremacy of God‟s Son.
Life seems hopeless and meaningless to many with their limited perspective,
While God wants His Church revived to reflect His glory among the nations;
He is not interested in your position or intellectuality with your credentials:
A pure and sanctified heart He is searching with a total surrender to His will.
As God‟s only ONE Beloved Son‟s Life was a ransom price paid for Revival!
He wants people, who walk with Him and those who preach His saving power,
It needs a genuine humility and absolute surrender of everything we hold dear;
He chooses His instruments to accomplish His purpose and fulfill His desires.
He uses the weak, foolish and despised vessels which are sanctified by Him,
The chastening and the prolonged sufferings will bring forth His blessings;
It seems that your problems are intensified along with your disappointments:
The unfulfilled longings with your pleadings and your earnest desires for Him.
He trains you to be fully dependent on Him in the midst of your difficult times,
To increase your faith and confidence in Him alone and His precious promises;
Do not lose heart when He rebukes you but endure the hardships as discipline:
He disciplines those He loves it‟s for our good that we may share in His holiness!
No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful yet produces righteousness.
The depth of your heart‟s anguish brings His power and His Spirit flow in you,
He knows the right way and the right timings in preparing you for His purposes;
These are lessons the Lord have in mind for us to learn during our trying time:
Satan plans to destroy us; man aims to discomfit us, but God desires to refine us.

God always heeds the prayers of the burdened servants of His in a gracious way,
Prevail in prayer with a fervent heart in moving His hands for a mighty revival!
He will always prove Himself faithful to bless you and bless others through you;
Trust Him as He knows your passionate heart with your submission to His will.
God the giver will take care of you in your needs and gives strength to His people,
His plans are bigger and greater for revival to exalt the horn of his anointed ones;
Don‟t be downcast my dear soul as your petitions are being turned into praises:
Be extremely glad in Him for He is the only source of your joy and peace in life,
Rejoice in the amazing gift and intimacy God has given us through Jesus Christ!

23. Stirring up our hearts in Prayer
God bids us to come to Him in prayer with reverence and worship,
Fall on your knees before the holy God the omnipotent Creator.
It is the intimacy with the Holy of Holies and our Lord of Lords;
It is drawing nearer to God to gaze upon the depth of His love.
Prayer bathes the soul in an atmosphere of the divine presence,
We always feel the nearness of His presence to commune with Him;
To approach His throne of grace and infinite glory with boldness:
Cry out to God to fathom His love and the beauty of His dwelling!
In His name He would delight to bestow blessings that we need,
A heart filled with humility and overflowing in worship to God;
In magnifying Him who alone is worthy of our adoration!
The prayer that comes from a heart touches the heart of God.
Prayer is not an option or a fashion but a passion and it is the life,
It is travailing for perishing souls with tears and extreme agony;
A deep concern and distress for those going to eternal destruction:
The love of God that compels and impels us to win them for Christ!
True revival lives in prayer as prayer draws power for the revival,
At the heart of every revival is zeal with the spirit of prayer;
The miraculous and wondrous power of God is revealed in prayer:
Does it seem your problem is so big than to think He is bigger!
When you face a storm in life He will be your steadfast anchor,
The devil fights the hardest when He plans to give you the best;
Bending your knees is the only way for a longstanding problem:
The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.
To inflame his faith and to raise his soul from earth to heaven,
God comes down to us by His Spirit, we go up to Him by prayer;
If a fervent spirit and prevailing prayer becomes a soul‟s breath:

The heavenly outpouring of a mighty revival will be its birth!
A conviction of heart and groaning with the guilt of a sinful life,
In pulling down the strongholds of Satan with the mighty weapons;
Of prayer and a strong faith in claiming the victory in His Name!
God‟s power is to be manifested and to be poured out upon us.
“Devote yourselves to prayer” as a praying Church breaks out
With God Almighty taking the Lordship over His people‟s lives
Let His mighty prayer warriors chant the end time outpouring.
Keeping our eyes on the Lord and waiting for God our Savior
For a revival of nations and He will rule forever by His power
Just keep praying, pray, pray, and pray more and more. Amen!

24. Dreary and lonely
The pain of loneliness or being alone can‟t be uttered or in letters or words be wrought,
The excruciating factor of it is that the indifferent attitudes of the familiar ones hurt a lot;
The solitude of life and the depressed spirit and agony often suppress the heart‟s desire:
The intense mental displeasure and its forlorn condition seems painful or never ending,
To scrap the wounds of our broken heart, which is prolonged and it has been pending.
The condition and the circumstances are declining while the soul seeks its freedom,
No consideration or help seems approaching as ways are blocked and its boredom;
The desperate heart feels helpless, as if heaven too is silent and has forsaken me:
With its swollen eyes of a burdened heart and disturbed mind is often never free.
Being left alone and often confused with life it‟s becoming bitter to its extreme,
The confinement in facing the odd challenges of survival at its peak like a dream;
If God is being silent so long to our petitions that makes it so tough and hard:
Is He not listening or hearing our prayers and supplications, Oh my Lord God!
Where you are my Saviour and Master and please tell me if my pain has a gain?

God intervenes:
“My child I am here to answer you”
It is a double portion of my blessings I am ready to shower upon you,
It will be more than your expectations or beyond your imaginations;
You are so precious and special to me and I have chosen you for myself.
As I know your faith in me is genuine and I need you to accomplish my plan in you,
Believe me my dear child; I know the heart you have for me in fulfilling my desires.

You are a chosen vessel to me and an instrument for my plan of the last days revival:
I, the Almighty God have declared this today that my anointing I give you in abundance.

My promises are your precious treasure and my love for you is always without measure,
You are not and never alone as I am with you always will never leave nor forsake you;
Enjoy the showers of blessings from Heaven now I am your joy and strength for victory!
The hope of your heart and the song of your soul to cheer and embrace you in my arms,
The joy of your life and the eternal delight of your longing and your friend to comfort;
You are my special “Good and well done servant” come; share your Master‟s happiness!

25. A broken vessel for Revival
God selects the broken souls while the world neglects and discards it,
He expects a radical and an inward change of a heart for His special use;
Only the broken alabaster perfume jar can bring the fragrance to its Master.
The aroma of revival can flood through such crushed hearts for souls,
He is so near to a contrite spirit which can‟t entertain any impure thought;
A cleansed soul always delights to be with Jesus and enjoys His presence.
Revival is not an emotional feeling but comes out of devotional surrendering,
In crucifying the fleshly desires of our carnality and vanity at the cross;
By washing the impurities and filthiness of a heart with His precious blood.
A deep sense of repentance and confession comes by His spirit‟s conviction,
God‟s touch of a soul will break it and will make it for shout of victory won;
As it has been chosen for His purpose to radiate His presence and fragrance.
Revival is the victorious power of His dominance in our lives of bareness,
The essence of His divine life poured into our hearts of failure and emptiness;
It is humiliating and painful to be broken for the sake of His mighty outpouring.
As it alone can bring the sweet smell of the perfume which the Master prefers,
In dying to all our selfish ambitions of pride and not being submissive or yielding;
A complete brokenness of heart and meekness comes only at the cross of Calvary.
Where our Saviour purchased our redemption by the shedding of His holy blood,
Behold Him the prince of glory with a crown of thorns, think of His amazing love;
Allow the life of Christ and His love flow through you and let His power fill you.
Channelize your life with His peace and joy overflowing to bless the needy souls,
In all your obedience and brokenness Jesus will be manifested in His loveliness;
Let Him be your adoration as He alone is worthy to be your delight and joy in life.

26. Watch out! I am coming soon
Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away,
What massive stones! What magnificent buildings!"
"These tremendous buildings will be so completely demolished;
That not one stone will be left on top of another."
"For nations and kingdoms will proclaim war against each other,
To deceive, if possible, even God's chosen ones.
Watch out! I have warned you!
The sun shall be darkened,
The moon shall not give her light,
The stars shall be falling from heaven,
The powers that are in the heavens shall be shaken.
And then shall they see the Son of man coming in clouds with great power and glory!
No one knows the day or hour when these things will happen,
Not even the angels in heaven or the Son Himself.
Only the Father knows and since you don't know when it will happen,
"Watch out that no one deceives or misleads you;
Also against the leaven of false doctrine:
Satan can transform himself into an angel of light.
Never lose your first love and thus becoming lukewarm,
Humble always before Him for pride is the high road to fall:
Be His child and a living epistle of the Lord Jesus Christ!
Let not the devil rob you of the mighty weapon of prayer and faith,
By which you can defeat him, and implement the word of God;
In your life as the scriptures are so effective and by praying.
God warns His people of this generation of the coming judgment hour,
Stay alert and be on the watch for His return!
Jesus is coming soon with His angels to receive His Church the holy Bride;
Take heed and keep a sharp look out waiting for God‟s Son from Heaven!

"Yes, I am coming soon."
Come, Lord Jesus!!! Amen!!!

